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To Lead Figure

y

Snowflakes Scintillate To Syncopated Swing

# Soft lights, snowflakes, sixty
white-gowned girls and their best
• Virginia Hall, Goshen, president
beaus appearing from behind a snow
of German Club, who will lead the
bnnh *ftgn{ —'-"— of Roy Hicks
figure at the first annual Mid-Winter
and his orchestra—and the Mid-WinGerman tomorrow night in Reed
ter German will make its first appearGymnasium. (Her escort will be
ance.
Charles Griffls of Denton, North
Virginia Hull, president of German
Carolina.
Club, and her partner, Charles GrifHull is a charter member and first
fls, of Denton, N. C, will lead the
president of German Club, newly
members of German as they descend
organized dance club on campus. In
from the snow banks and form first
ito first dance the club will carry out
a "G" and then a diamond shaped
the theme of a winter carnival.
snowflake during the course of their
The gym will be decorated In green
dances. Hull will wear white net over
and silver, club colors. White cotton
silver lame with a very full skirt and
skaters against a background of
fitted bodice. During the figure she
green will form the window drope,
will carry an arm bouquet of talisand the false ceiling of green and
man roses, the club flower.
white will be centered with a mass of
Sammye White, vice-president, and
white balloons.
her date, Bobby Pence of HarrisonThe dance at 8:30 p. m. will be a formal card dance. The afternoon burg, will follow. Her gown will be
dance at 3:30 will initiate the collegiate sport hop on this campus and white taffeta with drop shoulders and
a hoop skirt. She, too, will carry an
will be co-ed.
.. .

arm bouquet of talisman roses.
Next will appear Tish Holler, secretary, and her partner, Bud McNelly, oi! Rutgers University. Her
dress Is white metallic marquisette
with a full skirt and fitted bodice.
Jean Norwood, with her escort,
James Cowen, from Washington, will
follow. She will wear white chiffon
fashioned along the same lines as
that of Tish Holler.
Business
Manager,
Margaret
Clarke, and her date, Ed Church,
from Salisbury, N. C, will appear
next. Clarke will wear white lace
over white taffeta.
Ruth Hardeety, sergeant-at-arms,
with her partner, Woodward Marsh,
from Arlington, will follow. She will
wear white heavy ribbed taffeta with
a full skirt and fitted bodice.
Vice-president of Student Government, Virginia Smith, will wear a
white chiffon, full skirt, fitted bodice,

and drop shoulders. Her date will be
Charles Bauserman from V.P.I.
Dorothy Anderson, vice-president
of the Y.W.C.A., will have for her
date Charles Hugh Jones from V.P.I.
Her dress is white net, full skirt,
puffed sleeves and fitted bodice.
Chaperons to the tea dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Annie B.
Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Pittman, Mr. and
Mrs. Slaughter, Mrs. Moody, Mrs.
Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall,
Mrs. Varner, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Dingledine.
The formal dance will be chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. Duke, Mrs. A.
B. Cook, Dr. and Mrs. Pittman, Mr.
and Mrs. Slaughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Huffman, Miss Lois Pearman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruebush, Miss Pearl O'Neal, and
Miss Mary Waples.

As You Like It
0 "Roses are red, violets are blue, sugar is sweet, and so are you."
Immortalwords we learned when we were only si xand the boy across the
aisle became poetic. And even though we'll never see 6 again and the only
things across the aisle these days are feminine, we still wax sentimental
when Valentine's Day comes 'round.
In fact, sentiment was at such a high tide this February 14 that an alltime record was set in the old P. O. Our Da nCupid with his fateful bow
'n' arrow (alias Mr. Thompson in his bright blue truck) said, quote,
"Never in my 21 years at the college have I brought more mail than I've
delivered this Valentine's Day. There sure must be a powerful lot of lonesome lovebirds up at this college." And with these words Mr. Thompson
hit the nail directly on the head, with the nail seeming not to mind!
Whether the sentiment was original or of the Western Union variety,
it was welcomed with open mouths and in two seconds flat the entire
campus knew all the details. Some young ladies rated a sheaf of American
Beauties, pounds of Whitman's candy and yards 'n' yards of "I love you's—"
these were the so-called cutie pies. Then type B, or the "while there's life
there's hope" variety, haunted Miss Ralston from dawn 'till dusk but nary
a heart came their way.
Which only goes to show you that a heart in your poet-office box is
worth two behind your ribs.
Of course, type C, the intelligensla, maintained a superior attitude to
the end and made an extra amount of fuss over the "Farmers' Advocate"
from home just to cover up a last-minute attack of romanticism^
But all in all the day was definitely a smashing success except for case
No. 11342. This poor child received three Easter cards and a chocolate
rabbit and still holds a pcakage lebeled "Do Not Open Until Xmas." Sad
indeed, but an all-too-true testimony to the fact that "time marches on."
Yes, Dan Cupid rir right by out student body and hearts beat loud and
long last week—lace to the right of ue, candy to the left of us, big red
hearts in front of us, and on our bedroom table a loving missive- which
read, with only a slight revision from grammar school days:
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Sugar is sweet and you're a Sourpuss.
Did you send Comic valentines this month?

Dr.E. N. Calisch String Quartet
Gives Address Appears Here
• Dr. Edward N. Calisch, Rabbi of
the Congregation Beth Ahabah of
Richmond, spoke on the "National
Conference of Jews and Christians,"
in chapel last Wednesday.
"A very disturbing element of our
democracy is the religious upheaval,
whereas a wholesome religious life
could be one of the biggest contributions to a democratic government,"
he said.
Rabbi Calisch went on to explain
that the purpose of the national conference was to make America safe
for religious differences, and to flght
against intolerance.
"The religious intolerance of the
world is one of the cruelest, most
destructive forces in human emotions. It has lost the respect of the
civilized world, and has established
in foreign countries, war, disorder,
and exile.
"This is proven by German's false
accusations against the Jews. The
German government accuses them of
being an inferior race and of undermining German lines and ideals."
Explaining the injustice of this,
Rabbi Calisch stressed the fact, that
of all the Nobel awards given utf to
the time of the World War, Germany
led all other nations with 37 awards,
11 of which were received by Jews.

% Marking the second Lyceum number of the winter quarter, the famous
Roth String Quartet will be heard
Monday night, February 20, in Wilson Hall at 8:80. The quartet is composed of four young Hungarian virtuosi, all of whom are from the same
school, born in the same country,
and possessing extraordinary unity
of mind, spirit, and temperament,
Feri Roth, first violin and the
founder of the group, held the part
of first concert master of the Grosse
Valksoper in Berlin. Jeno Antal,
second violin, Ferenc Molnar, viola,
and Janos Scholz, cello, are nationally known as chamber music players
and soloists. These artists have enjoyed ten years of concert achievement and offer what musical connoisseurs have unhesitatingly called the
ultimate in chamber music performance. The Roth Quartet has toured
extensively in South America and
Europe. The first of this year they
were re-engaged for five concerts
within four days.
This performance Includes some of
the world's masterpieces of chamber
music. The composers represented on
Monday night's program are Haydn,
Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Schubert, Wolf, Tschalkowsky, and Debussy.
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Minor Office Elections Tuesday
¥•*■**•

•*¥

Juniors Celebrate Annual Class Day
*

*

*

Golddiggers Of '40
Exploit Madison
Mine Today

- *

•

*

*

Killinger, Alexander
Run For Student
Vice-President

% Bright and early this morning the
• With Marion (Mutt) Killinger and
junior class appeared on campus
Frances Alexander heading the slate
dressed in golden money bag jackets
as candidates for vice-presidency of
and coin hats, announcing that they
the Student Government Association,
are the gold diggers of 1940 with
Virginia Smith, chairman of the Electhe slogan, "Digging for a Golden
J|f^V^gK£^,W^*--t -.eTkfctaees
Opportunity." The gold diggers confor minor offices for the coming year.
fiscated the lobby of Harrison Hall
Election will be held in Harrison
for the day, transforming it into their
lobby on Tuesday from 8:00 a. m. to
mine with 24 large coins bearing the
6:00 p. m.
silhouettes of junior nugget hunters
Geraldine Douglass and Emily
and scenes depicting the various gold
Hardy are running for vice-president
digging techniques.
of the Y. W. C. A„ and Jane Pridham
and
Geraldine Ailstock for the same
Their chapel program opened with
office in the Athletic Association.
devotionals by Geraldine Lilliard.
Brooks Overton and Kay Lester are
The popular piano team of Geraldine
Douglass and Marie Walker played • Virginia Gordon Hall, Ashland, slated for business manager of The
"The Blue Danube Waltz," and Mar- president of the junior class, which is Breeze« wnile Be"y Thomas and Wingaret Young at the organ presented celebrating its third class day today. ifred Rew are running for the same
position on The Schoolma'am.
an Intermezzo from "The Cavaliera
Candidates for the remaining StuRusticana." Virginia Gorden Hall,
dent Government ofllcers include
president of the class, gave a short
Frances Barnard and Marlin (Jinks)
talk on the junior class aims. Their
vice-president, Almeda Greyard, ex- Best Leader
Mike Lyne Pen<* for secretary-treasurer, and
.,
...
~ ,
ta . ,
TT ., Eleanor Shorts and Peggy Welter for
tended an invitation to the "Keezle- Best
Looking. .Virginia Gordon Hall
recorder of points.
town Review" which the class will
Most Versatile
Mike Lyne
Marjor(e profflu and Mary Hnnter
give at 7:30 in Reed Gymnasium.
Most Businesslike...Frances Taylor Lupton are candidates for secretary
Rumor has it that Virginia
Mike Lyne of Y. W. C. A., and Margaret Young
Clarke's interpretation of Mae West Wittiest
and Nancy Bixon's Helen Morgan are Most Musical. . . .Geraldine Douglass and Margaret Sheads are slated for
Mike Lyne l°e office of treasurer.
worthy of bags of gold. The high Friendliest
Marjorie Pitts opposes Frances
spot of the attraction will undoubted- Most Studious
Geraldine Lillard
Wright
for business manager of the
ly be the Fashion Show, which will
Most Original
Mike Lyne AthleUc Association, with Lorraine
disclose the latest styles of 1900. The
Marie Walker Fisher and Virginia Lankford runhit song, "The Bird on Nellie's Hat," Most Dependable
Most
Popular.
.'
Mike Lyne ning for treasurer and Ruth Jobe and
will be featured along with "The
Libby Wilson Rosa Lee Agnor for head cheer leader.
Girl on the Police Gazette" by' a Most Stylish
_
...^
.
,
„
Marie Smith and Elsie Thomas
VT
group of "harmonizers."
Most Sophisticated
Nancy Dlxon
have been nominated for editor of
Those at the banquet tables tonight Be8t Dancer
Llbb Wll90n
y
the Handbook.
included the ofllcers of the class, Vir- Most Athletic. .Jean VanLandingham
The candidates have been promiginia Gordon Hall, president; Alnent in campus activities and have
meda Greyard, vicepresident; Anna
shown ability in their respective
OORRECrriON
Miller, secretary; Nellie Dunston,
fields. AH nominees are Juniors exbusiness manager; and Corrine Car# In last week's issue of THE cept Pitts Wright and Proflitt, who
son, sergeant-at-arms. Miss Helen
BREEZE it was stated that there are Sophomores.
Marbut, big sister of the class, Dr.
Following the election on Tuesday,
would be no classes Saturday,
Henry A. Converse, big brother with
the
student council, together with the
March 18. This statement was inMrs. Converse, and the mascot, Beaaccurate, as no authentic an- five major ofllcers, will retire to
trice Ott, and her parents, Mr. and
nouncement concerning classes on count the votes. Returns will be anMrs. E. O. Ott, Jr., were also present.
nounced Tuesday night.
this date has yet been made.
(Continued on Page Three)

Golddiggers

THE BREEZE

Qpen Letter To Freshmen
DEAR MADISON FRESHMEN:

Jasper Deeter Reviews
Work In Theatre

• WARNING;
to. 'Gol Wicker5

• During the last summer of 1938, a former edBy JULIA AWN FLOHR
itor of The Breeze rushed into my office with the
usual query—whether I would write a letter of
"I revolted from the commercial metropolitan
greetings to the freshmen, or whether, if I did not
theatre because I hated business controlled producers
have time just then, I would let them use the
and the long run system," exclaimed Jasper Deeter
old letter. I am afraid I fell for the latter plan
when a class of fledging journalists from Madison
as most of us at times will follow the line of least
College interviewed him recently. The Hedgerow
resistance. The fact of the matter was that I
Players, of which he is founder-and director, were
did not think whatever I said then would make
presenting a double-bill of Ibsen's Ghosts and Shaw's
much impression, as you were in such a whirl of
Candida at Wilson Auditorium.
new adjustments.
"Under these conditions an actor is cast in a role;
Of late as I have been coming to know a good
the play is successful and runs for a year, maybe
many of you in personal interviews and have been
longer. But at the end of the run what becomes of
studying your records, I have cofne to the conclusthe play? And what of the actor? The play is
v
ion that an open letter to you might be read. And
dropped and frequently forgotten. The actor, who
if you have followed me to this point, I hope you
is a year or so older, has had no more experience
will carry through to the end which isn't so far off
and is no better developed as' ajL. actor than when
at that.
the play began," Jasper Deeter emphatically declarSometimes freshmen gain the impression that
ed shaking that famous shock of iron-gray hair.
after all scholarship doesn't matter very much.
"Neither of these evilPcan exist in a true reperFor awhile students at Harvard thought so, and
tory system like that of Hedgerow," he went on.
very few of them made the honor roll. In fact
"We give a different play each night on a rotating
C was considered the gentleman's grade. Of late,
wheel; there are ten in the current wheel. This not
however, under a different regime, which has emonly provides variety, but also it keeps a play runphasized the relation of scholarship to life after
ning for years. However, the most commendable
college, there has been a right about face, until
feature of repertory is the opportunity it gives an
no less than forty per cent of students at Harvard
actor to try diversified roles and thus develop himare honor roll students, of course in a rather
self and his art."
. __
highly selected group. I say jthis lest any of you
One of the mottos of the Hedgerow Players runs
should later say as I hear upper classmen say so
thus: tonight's star may be tomorrow's bit player.
often, "How I wish I had studied in my freshThis has arisen from Mr. Deeter's abhorance of stars
man year." And you will notice I have said
and star-worship—a practice which he considers abnothing about being a grade-getter as that misses
surd in a democracy. "Why star any body ? We do
the point entirely.
only because it is so convenient and easy to hang a
Now there is another matter. I have just learned
lot of acclaim and praise on one person's name," asCollege of Cardinals Meets
from the office of the Dean of Women that out of
serted Mr. Deeter, as he lit another cigarette and
to
Elect
Successor;
Japan
about 425 Madison freshmen, only a few of you have
flicked out the match decisively. America's foolish
By Anna Jane Pence
thought it worthwhile to join any kind of co-curricSeizes Hainan Island
A New England epitaph reads: devotion to stars he believes to be one of her greatest
ular organization. And of course a great many of
"Here lies an atheist. All dressed up weaknesses—an evidence of immaturity as a nation
By Julia Ann Flohr
you who have joined some organization have found
and a people.
and no place to go."
you are i<i one of those which is so large that you „ Last Friday Pop* Plus XI, the Vis"Success!" echoed Jasper Deeter. "That is anare only a member or which is so inactive that mem- 1We Head of the Chnrch) died on the
student Teacher Fergusson: "And other pet American word—nice sounding and pretty
bership means a lack of significant experience. Col- eve of the seventeenth anniversary h^w old are you Bobble?.to toy with. But, seriously, we attribute ours to the
lege is like" life outside in many respects and none ot h|g ^^^ ^ crown ot the
Bobbie. -Tin just at the awkward power of an idea: we believe that there is more
more than this—that if you are a person who is Snprenie Pontiff. The body of the
„
lasting reward and satisfaction in making a beautiful
inclined to take a back seat, someone else will get etghty.two-year-old Pope was placed
*g T Fergusson: "Really, and thing together. We have more fun working as a
all the thrill and all the growth that comes from ,n tne Slgtlne Chapel under Michel- what do you call the awkward age?» group, the struggling individual is always lonelyactive service in some challenging, live club or or- ^g^^ famous "Last Judgment."
BoM>ie: "I'm too old to cry and terribly lonely."
ganization. There are several organizations on cam- -r^^out the day thousands of too young t0 swear...
Mr. Deeter is a devotee of chess and teni.i- hut
pus which put up no hurdles for entrance, and if mgnUmritm among them Foreign
plays both "very badly." Another of his enthusthere is none to serve you, get out and drum up Minister Ciano and Crown Prince
Junior: "What year is this for iasms is swing; in his own words, he is "crazy about
some fellow students with similar interests and ask Humbcr. filed past.
it." One of the two motion pictures he saw last
you?"
for a charter for one that will. If you plan on
year
was Dark Rapture, an African film, pulsating
On Saturday the body was removed
Senior: "Fifth."
teaching, you will find that superintendents will want to St. Peter's, Christendom's largest
with
native rhythms—"perfect, splendid swing
Junior: Taking your masters?"
to know whether you have had enough experience church, where it lay in state for
Senior: "Naw, just taking my rhythms." And, as if by magic, those rhythms throbin sqmejtifd of co-curricular work that you can three days. Innumerable crowds of time."
bred through the sudden hush of the room—Jasper
make a contribution to your school along this line. people, variously estimated between
Deeter was J?eating them with his han4^Wj>J*° ■'figs
■< «.
And then it will keep you' from getting narrow, or 500,000 and 1,000,000, passed rev- Lives there a man with a eoul so of his chair.
' **
perhaps open up some new vista of life and some erently before th Pontiff's bier to
"I
believe
I
am
a
potential
musician
who has
dead
e
interesting avocation.
remained
in
embryonic
form
because
I
lacked
the oppay their last homage. So great was who never to himself has said,
I would be amiss if I were to say nothing about the multitude that the Vatican au- "To heck with studies,
portunity to develop the faculty by sufficient practhe fact that in college there is no one to watch thoritles requested reinforcements i'm going to bed"?
tice," said Mr. Deeter, smiling through a quarter
closely as there would be at home, as to whether from the Italian government. The
inch stubble of beard—bona fide makeup for his role
you are building an all-round character and per- body 6ealed in a trlple coffln of
Tom: ^"So you have a role in the as Burgess jn that night's Candida. "Today music
sonality. Are you keeping yourself physically fit? cypnla8 lead and elm> was interred m0j!uS?".,Y
gives me more satisfaction than any of the solid arts.
th
Are you making sure that your religious life is on Tuesday jn a yault 0f the Pope's „Xand I^ubTe fOThim " ^^ 1 find more relaxation in Paying the piano than in
not being dwarfed? Are you making worthwhile choice ln tne crypt 0f st. Peter's.
f
doing anything else. Bach is too difficult—I become
social contacts? Are you mentally alive, thinking
^
^
^
^^
,
^^
pof
flpgt
|to higtory ment
fhe warr ng
and impatient with him-but I like Beethoven, Brahms,
and working on problems that come up in class iheVBileA&tAUsCongres9adiomBed Jews of the Holy Land to send dele- and Wagner. Designs for my plays have often unand also those with which the world outside is ^ of ^^ fm ^ head of the gates tQ a round.table conference in folded before me while reading and playing piano
throbbing? Unless you watch these matters, you ^^ ^^ wWle m6morial London for discusBlon of tne Pale8. scores of the master pieces. The plan for Ghosts
may exit from college dwarfed, instead of develop- ^^ ^ he|d on ^^ mu
t,ne problem
0ne of the knottle8t which we presented this afternoon, came to me as I
ed, in some very important line.
^
^^
Qn
Qf a8pects of tni8 compllcated problem pored over the First Symphony of Sibelius.
Now if after this little message you are saying, Cardinals,
_ .. .
...
._.
.. the
.i,0 reconciliation
„i Britain's
n-i(.in'« con™.
Mr. Deeter does not consider I heatre one of the
mn„„»ni.Hnn of
comprised of sixty-five i"
pure
arts which he limits to music, sculpture, paint"I need to counsel with someone to find out what I members at present, will meet to tradictory World War promises: a
might do" in this or that particular matter, then I elect a successor to Pius XI. Se- Palestine homeland for the Jews and ing, and architecture. He believes the Theatre a
sort of composite of the others—not of their materwould answer that in all likelihood, unless you are eluded in a section of the Vatican, the a free Arabia for the Arabs,
ials but of their methods. For instance, a play
we
ti>ia
flunking a subject, you may have to take the initiat- cardinals will remain in conclave un**»*
<*
conference conive as students who give no trouble often get no ad- til the next Pope has been elected. vened ,n anything but a conciliatory should be built as an architect builds an edifice with
vice. However any member of the faculty or ad- Though only five days are required atmosphere. The Arab delegation in balance, proportion, harmony and variety.
Concerning acting itself he had this to say: "To
ministration, I am sure, would be more than glad to elect the deceased Pope, the rec- addition to being split between modto sit down with you and help you to work out any Qrd ^ ^ thlrteentn centnry l8 erates and extremists, refused to meet feel emotion while performing is like taking a bath
problem which you will bring to him or to her and ^ ^^ twQ
with the Jewish delegation; therefore in public. A luxuriant gushing of emotion is now
perhaps refer you to someone else who can be even
'
it was necessary for Prime Minister
(Continued on Page Three)
more helpful. But if you postpone such problems
^ wee*' "\T™^T"; Chamberlain to welcome the dele- „rDAV/, M¥runn»
-^
too long, you may begin to think that perhaps it is «** *£■"** *™t£Z ^separately. The task of Pales- WRONG NUMBER
A recent lctter written b
hardly worthwhile after all. As I look back to my "* fndcthe,,TT! "my ^, / One peace was then turned over to
Y several members of
eP
e
own college days, and even graduate days, I find that <* J* ***** ***•*• «•*■ "■* >folcolm McDonala, colonial Secre- the senior class for publication in The Breeze
<
the people who did most for me were those to whom *
^<?*rTn ^T 2TL* tary, and the delegates who would has led us to believe that some of Madison's
Frencn
I carried my problems. Sometimes they gave me bad
mdo-cnina. with tne bunt ^^
students are not well-versed concerning newsadvice and I profited by not taking it, but at least £J^'" '^J** "!?!■■??
The battle for power between Con- P*P« ethics. To avoid any further mistakes along
they were well-intentioned as are your own teachers -**""* inao^inna andBriusn Bur- ^^ ^ ^ ch^ Executlye ^^ this line, we are taking this opportunity to make
at this institution. And you can always reject advice "^ <her *»»*
^^Medb t0 a dramatlc showdown last week the following points clear:
er
or check it with other advisers.
major po
occi p
y
Senate, by a vote of 72 to 9,
(1) We welcome student opinion on any topic of
.. ,
,
, ,,
, Japan) the Jai.vnese are anxious to refuBed to
_
• ,
«
.•...•
I now notice that if 425 freshmen should read
themselves in a
iti fro
approve President Roose- campus interest, but we are not interested in perthis note, it will require a total of 425x5 minutes or which they can strike at these new velt'8 station of Floyd H. Rob- SOnal prejudice.
about 35 hours. I only hope your individual in- overland routes of communication. erts t0 a Federal d,fltr,ct Jud««,h,> t. <2> ™e neVer, Publ,sh. U"S,^ed %artiC}^- ^
in Virginia. This rebuff was oc- though the writers name is frequently withheld, it
vestment of time may set you thinking about Prance, in reply, is expected to casioned by the President's Ignoring is always in the possession of the editor.
strengthen her Indo-Chinese desome math of vital concern to you.
the advice of the two Virginia SenThe aim of The Breeze is to report campus acfenses.
Sincerely yours,
ators, Glass and Byrd, concerning the tivities and to reflect student opinion; it cannot serve
W. J. Gifford.
LaBt November the British govern- appointment.
as a gossip column.
<•

•

..-

■.

o\

«!iiiM

Pope Pius XI
Dies In Rome

CAMPUSh
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Alpha Society Gives Keadin' and Writin' Glamor Girls Of Gay Nineties Bring Back
Music Awards
Bustle A nd Two Seated Bike
By Evelyn Reade and Mary J. Wright
Scholarships Give Two
Students Instruction in
Band Instruments
# Interested in assisting campus organizations whose benefits are enJoyed by the entire student body, the
Alpha Literary Society has presented
the School of Music with a gift to be
used in paying the instructional fees
of two students who are to learn orchestral and band instruments. The
presentation was made by Margaret
Baylor, Alpha president, to Miss Edna
T. Shaeffer, who represented the
School of Music.
Two active organizations on the
campus, the orchestra and the band,
serre student functions in many ways
as well as do they give students an
opportunity for instruction in music,
and orchestral and band participation.
•
The Aeolian Club is also helping
to make it possible for additional
students to study instruments. This
group of honor students in music has
given two partial scholarships for the
quarter. Chosen for the recipients of
this assistance are Dolly Copperidge,
who is studying trombone, and Eleanor Knight, who is studying the
Alto Horn.
•

Snapshot Contest
Closes Wednesday
# The snapshot contest sponsored
by The Schoolma'am closes next
Wednesday, February 22, at noon.
All snapshots must be in post office
box toy that date if they are to be
Judged in the contest, according to
Winifred Rew, snapshot editor.
Rew asks that every available
snapshot be turned in since at least
200 will appear in this year's annual.
A prize of $2.00 is offered for the
best snapshot submitted, and $1.00
for the second best. Each contestant
should write her name and post office
box number lightly in pencil on the
back of her snapshots.

JAS£ER DEETER
(Continued From Page Two)
suggestive and, therefore, bad Theatre. Like the arts, theatre is a business of suggestion. Good acting depends upon complete relaxation and
coordination—two states utterly unattainable when the actor is drunk
with emotion. Though acting is a
matter of feeling in its sources, it is
wholly a matter of thinking in its
processes, and the mind must be free
of the stirred-up condition which is
emotion if it is to operate at its best."
Admitting that his taste changed
from time to time, Mr. Deeter said
he prefers plays with body and soul.
He is "happier when there is something to interpret." For that reason,
he likes Shaw's Heartbreak House
better than his Arms and the Man.
•
Here's, a little foolosophy for you:
No one is entirely useless. Even
the worst of us can serve as horrible
examples.
NZHXHZMZHXHZHXHZHSHXHXHZHX

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years, and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
after the course in Nursing. The
entrance requirements are intelligence, character and graduation from
an accredited high school. After
1939 one year of college work will
be required and two years of college
work thereafter. The annual tuition
of $100 covers the cost of uniforms,
books, student government fees, etc.
Catalogues, application forms and
information about college requirements may be obtained from the
Admission Committee.
ZMXHXHXNXHXNXHXHXHXHXHXHXN

0 Hold everything—especially your
parse strings! The gold rash is on,
and this time—Instead of the "fortyniners"—It's the Gold Diggers of
1040. They're out "prospectln'"
again. (Someone might think It was
their class day!) Congratulations,
Juniors, you've got something there!
"Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe."
—(With apologies to the author.)
For the benefit of those not poetically Inclined, we mean "Have fun at
the dances tomorrow." But (and a
word to the wise, you know, should
be sufficient) we'd just as soon you
wouldn't trip too much on the toe,
light fantastic, or what-have-you!
Sometimes we wish we were athletically inclined so we could go on
some of these basketball Jaunts to
Washington, Baltimore, and all
points north. But it's all for the
sake of the dear ole alma mater, so,
if Kash were here, we'd give three
cheers for the purple and gold!
This item is to reassure the timid
creatures who cannot abide being
alone at night In a great big dormitory room. This campus Is, literally,
man-proof, and we owe all to the
night watchman! Hereafter, we shall
caU him "Shoot 'em up Pete," for
twice he has tried out his "gat"—
once when lie and a skunk met back
of Johnston, and Friday night he
chased a trespasser off campus 'bout
twelve o'clock. H© says he just fired
two shots in the air to scare him.
To quote our guardian, "you should
have seen him run!"
•

• FLAT-FOOT FLOOGIE AND HER
SIZZLING SIRENS!
Brand new
words to your favorite songs! Real
flesh apd blood celebrities in our
midst! Ladles and Gentlemen (if
any), you'll find all these and more
as the 7:30 curtain rises and the
Juniors bring you another program
of fun, frolic and frivolity. So come
early and while you're getting settled on the floor of Reed gym we'll
introduce you to a few of the leading
characters in tonight's entertainment.
There's flat-foot Floogie Wilson,
whose fame, though not yet recognized, will surely be made after this
presentation of her Sizzling Sirens,
twelve dazzling beauties of uniform
size, shape and coloring, stepping
high, wide and handsome to the
strains of C'mon and hear! A hint
to the wise (and you know the rest!)
Faint heart ne'er won fair lady,
so take a few lessons from that braz-

like Woo (that's his name) and Diamond Jim Brady. Agreed?
The scene changes—the wind
howls—rags flutter in the chill
breezes and the shrill voice of Little
Nell is heard outside the bar-room
door in a heart-rending presentation
of "Father, Dear Father, Come
Home With Me Now."
That fanfare of trumpets? Oh,
that's Pete and her bugle announcing the star of the evening, Mae
West! bringing you her own version
of "Frankie and Johnnie!" Watch
closely now, there seems to be a
touch of "meller drammer" In the
air, and you don't want to miss anything!

• 'With Alleen Brlllhart and Geraldlne Ailstock on the affirmative' side
and Maria Bowman and Marjorlo
Pitts on the negative side, the Debating Club is preparing to meet
Hampden-Sydney In its first debate
on February 25. The question is:
Resolved: That the U. a should
cease to use public funds (including
credit) for the purpose of stimulating
business.

Other debates not definitely scheduled are two with Bridgewater College, one on their campus and one
over WSVA radio station, and probably East Radford, Roanoke, and
Lynchburg Colleges.
The second teams are: affirmative,
Martha McGavock and Earle Hitt,
and negative, Sammye White and
Virginia HuU. Sub-teams are Jane
Lynn with Brlllhart, Jane Sites with
Ailstock, Harriet Brown with McGavock, Margaret Shelton with Hltt,
Suzanne
Crowne with Bowman, Dolly
GOLDDIGGERS OF 1940
Bunchard
with Pitts, Marilyn Faulk(Continued From Page One)
In addition, Mrs. A. B. Cook, Mrs. ner with White, and Anna Miller with
Bernice Varner, Miss Willette Hop- Hull.
kins, Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Elizabeth Brown, Margaret Hedges, LaThe honor system will be discussed
Fayette Carr, Margaret Moore, Betty at an open meeting of Philosophy
Sanford, Jane Dingledine, Elizabeth Club Monday afternoon at 4:30 in
Ogburn, Libby Martin, and Agnes Wilson 22. This program grew out
Arnold attended.
of a recent discussion of "Right and
The junior day program was plain- Wrong" by Jeanette Woodward,
ned by the following committees: the Hazel Dunkerke, and Billy Shyrock.
gym program, Mike Lyne, Frances
•
Taylor, and Barbara Ford; decora- Geraldine Douglass, Corrlne Carson,
tions, Betty Lou McMahan; costumes, and Geraldine LiUlard; door plaques,
and properties, Almeda Greyard; Nellie Dunston; and place cards and
banquet, Anna Miller; chapel pro- programs, Virginia Clarke and Wingram, chairman, Marie Walker with nie Rew.

Calendar
February 18—German Club Tea
Dance, Reed Gym,
3:30 p. m.
German Club
Dance, Reed Gym,
8:30 p. m.
Picture
Show —
"Four Daughters,"
Wilson Auditorium,
8:30 p. m.
February 19- -Y. W. C. A. Service,
Auditorium, 2 p.m.
February 20- —Lyceum
Number,
Roth String Quartette, Auditorium,
8:00 p. m.
February 21- —Election Minor Officers, Harrison
Hall, 8 a. m.
February 23- -Y. W. C. A.-Vespers, Auditorium,
6:30 p. m.
February 24- —Basketball Game,
Farmville vs. Varsity, Reed Gym,
8:00 p. m.
February 25—Debate, HampdenSydney, Auditorium,
8 p. m.

# Approximately one hundred and
fifty honor roll students were guests
yesterday afternoon at a tea given in
Alumnse Hall by Kappa Delta Pi,
honor society in education. In the
receiving line were Jane Lynn, Elizabeth Alexander, Janet Miller, Dot
Sears, Mildred Garnett, club officers,
and Miss Katherine B. Anthony and
Dr. W. "TT1 Gfffora, sponsors. MrB.
Bernice R, Earner and Miss Mona
Lyon poured tea. The reception
room was decorated In purple snapdragons, purple and green being the
colors of the organization.
•

Philosophy Club Holds Open
Meeting on Honor System
Monday Afternoon

As for that fashion show—why
even your great-grandmother would
have turned green with envy if she'd
ever seen those hats 'n' shoes 'n'
stuff, to say nothing of those dresses!
And now, with another short but
very Important appearance of the
Sizzling Sirens, we ring down the curtain on the gold-diggers of 1940—
and in the words of the immortal
Garbo, "We t'ank you go home now!"

en lad who opens his campaign by
presenting his lady with an orchid
and I do mean an orchid. We firmly
believe that the world needs more

Kappa Delta Pi Entertains
Hall Honor Students

Hampden-Sydney
DebatesHere
February 25
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SPECIAL
EVENING IN PARIS
Harmonized Make Up Ensemble
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HAYDEN'S

CONTAINING

DRY CLEANING WORKS

LIPSTICK, ROUGE

PHONE

FACE POWDER
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ALL FOR

$1.10

165 North Main Street
| WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

f Peoples Service Drug Store
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RESERVE ROOMS

DOLLY MADISON TEA ROOM

FOR

South-Main Street

YOUR

i

GUESTS

JUST THE PLACE TO TAKE

THE RENB1LL COMPANY
402 News Record Bldg.

Phone 255W

Harrisonburg, Virginia

AT

YOUR DATE

MADISON INN
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We too can give you Efficient Service on any order of
II|P
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HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy,
Cigarettes, Novelties

NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY
Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr.
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lAsk The Student Who's Been There

Supplying you with your needs is unequaled.

|LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
I Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Done While You Wait

* \

Printing Matter you may need. Our Facilities for
a

Listen to our Sunday Afternoon Broadcast—3:00-3:30 P. M.

JV
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HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
,

HARRISONBURG

STATE THEATER BUILDING

Will Have a Complete Line
OF

COLLEGE JEWELRY
in About a Week
See This Before You Buy
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT
COMPLETE
MODERNISTIC
WHERE

THE

TRAVELERS

MEET AND EAT
AND ALSO

I

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

I

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

SCHOOL
OF
PERSONAL
I CHARM

MQNC1TE
i/OVER mfWDEL'S

^11 Ml I Ml Mill I III I III I III III MM 11 III III

THE

LATEST STYLES

"The House of Flowers"

OF

SKIRTS AND JACKETS
THE

PARKVIEW GREENERY

Flowers For All Occasions

V

"AW
n

CUT FLOWERS

and POTTED PLANTS

FOR THOSE

EVERY

ORDER YOUR FLOWERS EARLY

WHO

SPRING WARDROBE

Avoid Disappointment

ARE

SHOWN

Fussy About Their Food
79 North Main Street

AT

JOSEPH NEY & CO.

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Try Our Corsages
,

PHONE

823-L

THE BREEZE

Varsity Scores
Victory Over
Radford

Squad Leaves
On Trip
North

Frosh Basketeers Defeat
Shenandoah 29-15
in First Game

Madison Players Face Games
With Fast Stroudsburg
and Salisbury
0 Leaving yesterday morning at 7
o'clock, ten members of the varsity
basketball squad, accompanied by
Mrs. Althea Johnston, coach, arrived
last night in East Stroudsburg, Penn.,
to compete in two basketball games
over the week-end.
Those making the trip were:
Captain Janet Wimer, Billie Powell,
Virginia Woodward, Frances Brown,
and Senora Hurt, guards; Linda Padgett, Lorraine Fisher, Jean Van
Landingham, Faye Quick, and Marjorle Mann, forwards, and Marguerite
Bell, business manager. While in the
north the team will he the guests of
the Teachers Colleges of East
Stroudsburg, Penn., and of Salisbury,
Maryland.
Playing on,ihe Pennsylvania court,
which Is slightly smaller than the one
in Reed B"*^ %J™!^
Officers of the gold-dlgging junior class, reading from left to right: Almeda Greyard, vice-president; Anna
Gold is "Z^**~r™Z£z _ Miller, secretary; Geraldlue Lillard, treasurer; Virginia Gordon Hall, president; Corrinne Carson, sergeant-atof Stroudsburg tonight at ».uu p. m.
<
»»
:, v »v
.<t.»„,u.rK lut vear a«™s; and Nellie Dunston, business manager.
Defeated by the northerners
last year
.
__^_
:
___—^—
in a hard fought game which ended
II,
T?rT •
i„ai9.i4score,theMad^onite«areyunr-or Q^ Qfficers Display Gifts Of Leadership, Efficiency

^.•perS to the white sextet. J[na* Q^ Which*Makes Them Nuggets Of Golddiggers Of 1940
In an attempt to be in tip-top shape ^

vlnsinia

^^^ Hall_Durlng

her then

you.ve never trled

to get her of the junior class taking tin* out

for the two gam«.
Vkouts and 'reehman year this child confessed to to finance you on a trip to the teabeen training in r g^
^^ ^ % Uklng lor joke books and jazz_ roomi why the promissory note and
scrimmages da *• ^a8 ^ ^ ^ we wonder it her Bedate junior-hood i.O.U.'s you have to sign are enough
counter with
or w
^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ honest woman to drink
ample of better offensive p J J J* ^^ ^ we alBOWOnder if u.s (is your ..coke>. g00d?). One would
local sextet w c
•'■JLbeing in love that gives one that
prove still more w i p^
^
turned-up look about the nose. Speak
The Sails ury game
^^
^ ,ng of ,being in i0Ve—when Dr. Pittin Baltimore In
"opposites attract
School
irvmnasium ^tomorrow
"•"" „ "
w.nwi 8j
^ ^after^ and llkeg *• repel
he never meant
M1

'

M 1 (1 team the
_? —-*..*-*
outcome has not. l>een predicted.
Th
A
ill leave Baltimore
., „ tnrnnTTnvJ
after the game, spending tomorrow
.
.
-.Tr
v.
*
„„* returning
,.Qt„r„in«r
nieht in Washington and
,,
„
to the college Sunday afternoon.
-.

Volleyball Rounds
Near Completion;
Teams
^,«»..^ 2,
«•> 6
v Tie
M. -~

Glnnv and Mac—th<>y are both the
school-teacher type!
'"
Almeda Greyard-iGot anything
Jyou want done and done right? Just
take your
troubles down to the sec*
ond floor of Junior Hall and you're
sure to get service with a smile (and
I do mean smile!) Just another short
brunette with a sprightly air, but you
can count on Meda to do it and do it
a« It should he done—Line forms

never expect those things from such
a blue-eyes lass—would one? But
that's why she is our business-manage*.
oeraidtae Lillard—For three years
she's been voted the most studious
of her class, and she eays she's definitely, not even though she is Kappa
Delta Pi material! And when one has
blue-black hair with a natural curl,
well, then one has got something,
hasn't one? But, here's the pay-off,
we*can't understand how one can
major in Latin and still not be a
book.worm (though, we admit that
» •

% With one defeat and one tie gaaie
on their record, the Purple and Gold
basketeers balanced the scales by defeating the Radford Teachers 2» to
15 Saturday night in Reed Gym,
while the Frosh Sextet took a 91-16
victory from Shenandoah College
girls immediately following the varsity game.
With Woodward, Fitzgerald, and
Powell on the Madison defense, R. S.
T. C. was allowed only a one-point
serve, gained through a foul goal,
during the entire first quarter, while
Fisher, Padgett, and Van Landingham sank 9 points for the home
squad.
The Radford tossers picked up daring the third period of play, adding
seven points to their score. Jones,
star forward for the visitors, sank a
beautiful overhead shot from the
field zone, as well as 3 foul goals.
Padgett and Fisher divided honors
for Madison, bringing the score up
to 24-12.
Quick and Padgett led in the final
scoring points which brought Madison the 29-15 victory. Padgett was
star goal sinker of the evening with
13 points while Fisher ran second
with 10. Radford made one-third of
its score through foul shots made
by Jones.

for a little fancy gold-digging (and
we do mean digging!). She's our
and though she
8ergeant-at-arms,
Shenandoah, determined to down
wouldn't know'-a .22 rifle from a .32
revolver (at $37.50), she can tell a defeats of the past two years, swept
through the first half of their game
French phonetic a mile away,
Anna Miller—She's the kind you with a marginal lead of 11-9. Filling
read about in books—tall and blonde in with • Freshmen varsity members,
'with a very sweet smile. And being the first year men returned their opthe Home Ec. type, she firmly be- ponents attack with equal vigor durlieves that old saying that "the way ing the last part of the playing
to a man's heart is through his period. Mann, Madison Frosh, piled
stomach"! Does she have some
special man in mind? We'll say she
.
does—and with her cooking—eay,
ne
•
•
doesn't stand a ghost or a chance:
.
up » points in rapid succession, aided
»>y P*» work from Lee and BrownHask,n9 one of
^JT*!"* ^f™
f°r Shenandoah, failed to continue

•T .,,
«_
„,
,. disn- to the most of us, anyhow)
schaff working In the guard zone,
Nellie Dunston—We admit she
_ "•,■...
m
...
..
-v
-.
Corrinne Carson—Here's where turning the Shenandoah lead to a a
« ™ ., .,
„ ,, ™
_* «. isnlt very big—and maybe you AiA
didn t
"
-«,.«___».
% The Volley. Ball
Tournament
member »1« victoryt for the Madison Frosh.
.
_.^._
* L i. is know she was very businesslike, but we nna an inteUertualistlc
lnieiieciuansui. iimiiiueu
nearing completion with matches be- p^^^^^^^.^^^^^^,.^^,
■
___________—-—-———
tag played every "Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at 4:40 p. m.
in Ashby Gym.
With the Interest that the keen
(Just Across the Street From Campus)
competition between teams 2 and 6
is arousing, volley ball is proving to
COLLEGE JEWELRY
be a success on the campus. At the
present time, teams 2 and 6 have a
tied score, with team 1 running close
DROP IN AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE
for a second place.
The matches are being played in
two nine-minnte halves with two minKODAK FILMS Developed and Printed for 35c
utes between halves. All matches are
expected to be completed by FebAND
ruary 16.
Volley ball sports leader, Blanche
Just the Food for Your Mid-Night Snack
Lazenby, refers those interested to
the bulletin board In Harrison Hall
for the program and score of each
Ml
■■■■■•■■■■■I
IIINI.II
MM
I
team.

TWO UNUSUAL SPECIALS
DOROTHY GRAY

"Blustery Weather Lotion"
Double Dollar Value for

$1.00
ALSO

DUBARRY WEEK-END KIT
$2.50 Value for $1.50
Dry and Oily Skin Kits

Williamson Drug Company

LINCOLN'S

THE RYAN NEWS
FOR
THE

LATEST

MAGAZINES
CANDY
OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
L
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PROGRAMS AT THE HARRISONBURG THEATRES |

You WILL ALWAYS
FIND

STATE IIVIRGINIA
tUuil

THE CHOICEST

Corsages and Bouquets

Friday, Saturday, Feb. 17-18

'DUKE OF WEST POINT"

PLECKER'S

TOM BROWN
JOAN FONTAINE

FLOWER SHOP

"TOPPER TAKES A TRIP"

Entire Week of Feb. 20

WITH

SWEETPEAS

ORCHIDS

Thursday, One Day Only
Big Stage Show
TYRONE POWER
"THE GREAT CALVERT
NANCY KELLEY
AND DANCE REVUE"
HENRY FONDA
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CONSTANCE BENNETT
ROLAND YOUNG

WITH

GARDENIAS

J. BLONDELL

Tues., Wed.i'Teb. 21-22

"JESSE JAMES"

ROSES

WITH

PAT O'BRIEN

WITH

AT

Monday, Feb. 20

"OFF THE RECORD"
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